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Abstract  
 
Rolling contacts are utilized in many technical applications, both in bearings and 
in the contact between gear teeth. These components are often highly loaded, 
which makes them susceptible to suffer from rolling contact fatigue. This work 
focuses on the rolling contact fatigue mechanism of pitting. In order to attain a 
better understanding of why pitting initiates and grows, detailed simulations of 
rolling contacts have been performed. In particular the contact between two gears 
in a truck retarder was here used as a case study. The investigated contact 
experienced elastohydrodynamic lubrication conditions since the load was high 
enough to causes the surfaces in contact to deform and the viscosity of the 
lubricant to increase significantly.  
In Paper A it was investigated if surface irregularities in the size of the surface 
roughness are large enough to cause surface initiated fatigue. The investigation 
focused on the pitch line since small surface initiated pits were found here even 
though there was no slip present. Since there were pits present at the pitch line, it 
is important that the theories of pitting can explain the development of pits also in 
the absence of slip. The conclusion of the work was that surface irregularities of 
the size of normal surface roughness are enough to cause surface initiated fatigue 
at the pitch line.  
In Paper B it was investigated why pits are more likely to initiate in the dedendum 
of pinion gears than in the addendum. In both areas slip is present but in different 
directions. In the dedendum the friction from slip is against the rolling direction 
which enhances the risk for pitting. The investigation was performed by studying 
the effect of the temperature rise in the contact caused by the slip. The conclusion 
drawn was that the temperature rise in the contact explained why pitting was more 
common in the dedendum than in the addendum. 
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Sammanfattning  
  
Rullande kontakter förekommer i många applikationer, till exempel i lager och 
mellan kugghjulständer. Både lager och kugghjul utsätts ofta för höga laster vilket 
gör att dess ytor löper stor risk att utmattas, vilket kallas rullande 
kontaktutmattning. Denna studie fokuserar på pitting, även kallat spalling, vilket 
är en typ av rullande kontaktutmattning där en utmattninsspricka växer fram som 
får delar av ytan att ramla av. För att få en bättre förståelse varför pittingskador 
uppkommer har noggranna simuleringar utförts av rullande kontakter. Kontakten 
mellan två tänder på kugghjul i en lastbilsretarder har används som underlag då 
många pittingskador påträffats på dem.   
För att minska friktionen och nötningen i kontakten mellan kuggtänderna 
användes smörjmedel. De höga lasterna lastbilsretardern utsattes för deformerade 
kuggarnas ytor elastiskt samtidigt de kraftigt ökade viskositeten hos smörjmedlet. 
Dessa förhållanden gör att kontakten kallas för elastohydrodynamiskt smord, 
vilket på engelska förkortas till EHL.  
I Artikel A undersöktes om små ytojämnheter kan orsaka ytinitierade 
pittingskador. Eftersom skadan påträffats i friktionslösa kontakter, så som vid 
rullcirkeln på de undersökta kugghjulen, är det viktigt att teorierna som förklarar 
uppkomsten inte är beroende av friktion. Undersökningen fokuserade därför på 
förhållandena vid rullcirkeln.  Slutsatsen från arbetet var att små ytojämnheter, av 
samma storleksordning som ytojämnheterna på de undersökta kugghjulen, är 
tillräckligt stora för att orsaka utmattningsskador. 
I Artikel B undersöktes varför det är vanligare att pitts initieras i dedendum än 
addendum på drivande kugghjul. Kontakten på båda sidorna om rullcirkeln slirar 
svagt åt olika håll. Att kontakten slirar skapar friktion som är motriktad 
rullriktningen i dedendum vilket ökar risken för pittingskador. För att undersöka 
varför dessa förhållanden ökar risken för skador fördjupades analysen av 
kontakten genom att inkludera temperaturfältet. Simuleringarna visade att 
temperaturen ökar genom kontakten vilket orsakar en asymmetrisk 
spänningsfördelning. Denna asymmetriska spänningsfördelning gör att 
ytojämnheter i dedendum är troligare att orsaka skador än ytojämnheter i 
addendum.  

Nyckelord 
Pitting; Glidning; Elastohydrodynamik; Termisk elastohydrodynamik; 
Utmattning; Kontaktmekanik.  
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Nomenclature 
𝑎𝑎  Hertz contact half-width, Eq. (1.6) 
𝐶𝐶z,𝐷𝐷z, 𝐺𝐺0, 𝑆𝑆0  Roelands’ Pressure – viscosity coefficient, Eqs (1.1) to (1.3) 
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 Findley index, Eq. (1.13) 
𝐸𝐸′ Equivalent elastic modulus, Eq.  (1) 
𝑓𝑓 Applied load, Eq. (1.11) 
𝐺𝐺 Dimensionless material parameter, Eq. (1.8) 
ℎ,𝐻𝐻 Film thickness and dimensionless film thickness, Eqs (1.4) and (1.5) 
ℎc,ℎmin Central and minimum film thickness, Eq. (1.7) 
𝐹𝐹, 𝑗𝑗 Index of nodes in x- and y-direction, respectively, Eqs (1.9) to (1.12) 
𝑝𝑝,𝑃𝑃 Pressure and dimensionless pressure, respectively, Eqs (1.4) to (1.5) 
𝑝𝑝Hertz Maximum Hertz contact pressure, Eq. (1.6) 
𝑟𝑟′ Equivalent radius of curvature in x-direction, Eq. (1) 
𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛 Time step, Eq. (1.12) 
𝑈𝑈 Dimensionless speed parameter, Eq. (1.8) 
W Dimensionless load parameter, Eq. (1.8) 
𝑢𝑢m Mean entrainment velocity, Figure 5  
𝑢𝑢s Sliding velocity, Figure 5  
𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦,𝑋𝑋,𝑌𝑌 Coordinates and dimensionless coordinates fixed to contact. Origin 

at contact centre. 
𝑥𝑥pl  Coordinate with origin at the pitch line and directed toward the 

dedendum 
𝑍𝑍R Roelands’ pressure – viscosity exponent, Eq. (1.2) 
𝛿𝛿 Asperity height, Figure 6 
𝛤𝛤 Temperature in ºC, Eqs (1.1) to (1.3) 
𝜂𝜂, 𝜂𝜂0 Viscosity and reference viscosity at 101 kPa, Eq. (1.1)  
𝜅𝜅F Normal stress coefficient in Findley criterion, Eq. (1.13) 
𝜌𝜌,𝜌𝜌0 Density and reference density at 101 kPa and 40 ºC, Eq. (1.5) 
�̅�𝜌 Dimensionless density, Eqs (1.4) and (1.5) 
𝜎𝜎1 Major, first, principal stress 
𝜎𝜎eF The Findley endurance limit, Eq. (1.13) 
𝜎𝜎n,max Maximum normal stress in the Findley criterion, Eq. (1.13) 
𝜏𝜏amp Shear stress amplitude in Findley criterion, Eq. (1.13) 
𝜔𝜔  Asperity width, Figure 6 
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Introduction  

In order to increase the lifetime of trucks, and thus improving the whole economy 

and efficiency of transport systems, careful evaluation of its individual 

components is necessary. A critical component, that is used in many places in 

trucks, is gears.  

Gears in the gear box are involved in the power transmission between the engine 

and the truck main axis. This is a critical process and a small improvement of gear 

efficiency will generate a great improvement for the whole truck. To improve gear 

boxes, a lot of work is put in to find the optimal lubricant [1]. In order to find the 

optimal lubricant one can not only look at the friction it generates, the lifetime of 

the gears is also a key factor.  

To be able to truly predict the lifetime of different gear designs in combination 

with different lubricants the full dynamic of the contact has to be understood. A 

key parameter for lubricants is their viscosity. Lower viscosity of the lubricant 

may decrease the frictional losses but will also decrease the thickness of the 

lubricant layer present between the gear teeth in contact. With lower thickness of 

the lubricant the risk of surface initiated fatigue increases since the influence of 

the surface roughness will be more prominent.  

Research has shown that a decrease of the thickness of the lubricant layer may 

affect the lifetime of the components. The lifetime will be reduced if the contact 

goes from full film lubrication, when the two surfaces are completely separated, to 

mixed or boundary lubrication where some metal to metal contact is present [2]. 

The present work focuses on obtaining a better understanding of why a lower 

layer of lubricant increases the risk of surface fatigue by studying the gears of a 

truck retarder in detail. The retarder is a viscous break which gives the truck extra 

breaking capabilities by whipping around oil with vanes. Since trucks often are 

heavily loaded the gears of the retarder has to carry high loads. The present work 

studied the middle gear from a truck retarder which consisted of three gears. 
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Experiments on the retarder showed that the surface of the teeth on the middle 

gear could develop surface initiated pitting when it was driving the last gear. The 

driving gear is called the pinion and the driven gear the follower.    

Pitting 
Pitting is a type of surface damage which arises in lubricated rolling contacts. The 

damage process initiates with the forming of a crack at one point, which then 

gradually, over many cycles, grows into the material. When the crack is long 

enough the material above the crack falls loose [3]. The crater that is formed often 

has an archetypal sea shell shape, as presented in Figure 1. If the crack initiates at 

the surface the entry angle β is lower, around 18º - 50º, than if the crack initiates 

below the surface causing the angle β to be around 90º.  

Pitch line

Pit initiation point Addendum Dedendum

Rolling direction

xpl/mm
-1.5   -1.0      -0.5         0          1.0       1.5      2.0

Pit Gear tooth Gear wheel

xpl

 

Figure 1. An archetypal sea shell shaped pit on a gear tooth of the middle gear of 
the studied truck retarder. The coordinate xpl originates at the pitch line and is 
directed towards dedendum. 

The asperity point load mechanism  
To nucleate and propagate a crack there has to be tensile stresses present on the 

crack plane, otherwise it will not open. The global load case on gear teeth results 
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in very elongated ellipses, almost line loads. According to the analytical 

Boussinesq's solutions of the stress state in infinite half planes line loads on such 

does not cause any tensile stresses in the surface [4]. Still, without any tensile 

stresses from the global load case, the pitting cracks manage to initiate and grow. 

Olsson proposed the theory of the asperity point load mechanism to explain why 

the cracks initiates and grows [5]. The theory is based on the fact that point loads 

causes tensile stresses in the surface around them and in rolling contact the 

surface roughness may act as point loads. The surface roughness contains many 

more or less point shaped asperities which will cause point loads when subjected 

to contact. When the asperities are under the central part of the contact the high 

pressure will cancel out any tensile contributions from the point loads. But when 

the asperities enters and exits the contact, the point loads will cause tensile 

stresses in the surface on the outside of the asperities, see Figure 2.   

Rolling direction

𝜎𝜎1 > 0 Line load

Point load

 

Figure 2. Illustration of a point and a line load from a rolling contact hitting an 
asperity. The tensile stress is illustrated with red double headed arrows. The 
tensile stress trajectory path is illustrated with black lines. 

 

Olsson and Alfredsson showed with experiments that point loads can create and 

propagate cracks [6]. Hannes and Alfredsson showed with numerical simulations 

that a small surface asperity, within the size of the surface roughness of the gears, 

was big enough to propagate cracks at the surface both when the asperities entered 
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and exited the contacts [7]. They also showed that these asperities will propagate 

cracks with the same characteristics as the measured cracks, see Figure 3 where 

the z-coordinate is directed parallel to the surface normal, with origin at the 

surface. The simulations included estimates of the friction from slip on the 

asperities. Thus making the simulations representable for the conditions present 

both in the addendum and the dedendum.   

-1.5              -1.0              -0.5              0                 0.5              1.0
xpl / mm

Rolling direction

β

Measured pits
Predicted

0

-0.3

-0.1   

-0.2

z 
 /

 m
m

DedendumAddendum

 

Figure 3. The measured surface profile of the centrum lines of pits on the studied 
gear wheels along with crack path predictions [7]. 

Interestingly, all pits larger than 1 mm found on the investigated truck gear had 

initiated below the pitch line, see Figure 4. The main load of the gear surface is 

the normal contact load. The normal load was fairly equal along the whole 

contact, see the left part of Figure 5.  
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Figure 4. Location of initiation point of the pits which were larger than one mm 
on the studied gear wheels. 

The left part of Figure 5 also shows that the entrainment speed was fairly constant 

through the whole cycle of the gear tooth. The entrainment speed is the average 

speed of which the contact moved along the gear tooth surfaces. This speed 

controls how much lubricant is fed into the contact. With a higher entrainment 

speed more lubricant is fed to the contact which will result in a higher thickness of 

the lubricant. Thus the analytical thickness of the lubricant hc, estimated with Eq. 

(1.7),  was fairly constant throughout the load cycle, see right part of Figure 5. 

The measured surface roughness along with the modeled surface with asperities 

are also presented in the right part of Figure 5. Under the contact the surface 

irregularities are flattened out from the contact pressure.  

 

Figure 5. Left part: Loading conditions of the studied gears obtained from 
simulations in Ansol [8]. Right part: Analytical film thickness, Eq. (1.7), along 
with measured and modeled gear surface.  
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What did differ in the loading conditions was the slip direction. The slip describes 

which of the two surfaces was moving faster and how large the speed difference 

was. The slip created friction which affected the stress state of the gear teeth.  In 

the dedendum the friction amplifies the tensile stress state outside of asperities 

entering the contact while in the addendum the friction amplifies the tensile stress 

state behind exiting asperities. In general the pit initiated where the slip was 

negative, i.e. the investigated surface moved slower than the opposite surface.  

The experiments by Alfredsson and Olsson and the simulations by Hannes and 

Alfredsson showed that the pit initiation angle β depended on the amount of 

friction present in the contact [6], [7]. However, the asymmetry the lubricant 

provides to the contact was not incorporated in the analysis. Therefore, an 

investigation of why pits only developed in the dedendum and not in the 

addendum was not performed.  

Objective 
To get a better understanding of why pitting arises in lubricated rolling contacts it 

is important to understand why they mainly initiate in the dedendum of the pinion 

and not in the addendum. So far it has been shown that asperities of the size of the 

surface roughness of gears will initiate and propagate cracks with the same shape 

as the cracks which forms pits [6], [9], [7].  

The goal of this work was to take the investigations further by analysing if 

detailed modelling of the lubricant, in a contact with a passing asperity, could 

yield an explanation of why the pits are more commonly found in the addendum 

than in the dedendum. The target was that the detailed modelling of the contact 

should generate more validity for the point load mechanism as the driving force 

for surface initiated pitting.   
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Method 

Gear teeth are designed to have very elongated contact regions. The problem was 

therefore simplified, by the removal of the curvature in the transverse rolling 

direction, to a line contact. Thereafter the geometry was changed to an equivalent 

geometry of a cylinder on a plane, see Figure 6. This was performed by evaluating 

the equivalent radius r’ and elastic modulus E’ of the geometry with  

 

( ) ( )

1 2

1 2

1 2
2 2
2 1 1 2

'

2'
1- 1-

r rr
r r
E EE

E Eν ν

=
+

=
+

  (1) 

 

where r1 and r2 are the radii of curvature, E1 and E2 are Young’s moduli and ν1 

and ν1 are Poisson’s ratios of the respective materials. Figure 6 also illustrates the 

model of the asperity which was modelled axisymmetric with a single cosine 

cycle with the amplitude δ/2 and the width ω.  

RD

δ
a a

ω
x / [μm]

y / [μm]
0

-720            -360               0                360            720  

100
0

1

z /
 [μ

m
]

 

Figure 6. Schematic view of the geometry in the simulations. 

 A detailed numerical model was set up to enable a fatigue analysis of the surface 

around surface irregularities of different shapes. The detailed modelling of the 

contact was achieved by the set-up of an Elastohydrodynamic Lubrication (EHL) 

model. The conditions are called Elastohydrodynamic since the pressure was so 

high that it caused a high increase of the lubricants viscosity and large enough 
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elastic deformations of the contacting bodies to affect the shape of the flow of the 

lubricant. In the model a coordinate system following the contact was introduced 

were the x-coordinate was aligned against the rolling direction, the y-coordinate 

transverse to the rolling direction and the z-coordinate normal to the contacting 

plane.   

Elastohydrodynamic lubrication 
The pressure in the contact of the case study almost reached 2 GPa.  To set the 

pressure level in perspective, it is the same pressure generated by placing 64 cars 

on a Swedish 1 SEK coin. The high pressure causes the viscosity to change with 

several orders of magnitude. A common way to describe the change in viscosity is 

the Roelands’ viscosity pressure equation. Since the working conditions may vary, 

the temperature of the lubricant can also be incorporated as a dependent variable 

in this equation. In the following work the viscosity was modelled with Roelands’ 

equation: 

 ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )R9
0 0exp ln 1 1 5.1 19.67 0

Z
p

Γ
η η Γ η Γ −   = − + + ⋅      

+   (1.1) 

where the pressure exponent ZR(Γ) was defined as 

 ( )R Z Z log 1
135

Z D C ΓΓ  = + + 
 

  (1.2) 

and the dynamic viscosity η0 at atmospheric pressure was obtained from  

 ( )( )
0

0 04.2 1
135

log
S

G Γη Γ
−

 = − + + 
 

  (1.3) 

To describe the properties of the lubricant, four material parameters were needed. 

These were taken from Larsson et. al.’s paper [10] which gave the viscosity of 

Figure 7 in the contact. In the case with slip, the Slide to Roll Ratio, SRR, was 12 

% which corresponded to the location where most pits initiated in the studied 

gears. For this contact condition the friction caused the lubricant to heat up. The 

temperature increase restricted the increase in the viscosity under the contact. 

Thus gave the sliding contact lower viscosity than the contact in pure rolling, SRR 

= 0, where there was almost no temperature increase.  
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Figure 7. The viscosity in the contact for a contact in pure rolling without 
temperature increase and a contact with slip where the temperature increased. 

The deformation of the contacting bodies yields a constant lubrication thickness 

over the majority of the contact, see Figure 8. The horizontal width of the contact 

is often at least 100 times larger than the height of the lubricant. In the current 

contact the height of the lubricant, hc, was 0.4 μm while the width of the contact, 

2a, was 720 μm.  

Rotation

Pressure

hc hmin

Contact width

OutletInlet

 

Figure 8. Schematic figure over the EHL contact. 

The movement of fluids and gases are well described by Navier Stokes’ 

equations. However, these equations are complex with its nonlinear terms. To 

enable numerical simulations of fluid flow it is therefore common to simplify 

-1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5

10 -2

10 0

10 2

10 4
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Navier Stokes’ equation based on different assumptions. Reynolds’ made the 

assumptions that the flow in the vertical direction and the inertial terms could be 

neglected [11]. The assumptions have been proven good and Reynolds’ equation 

is commonly used for EHL contacts. The time dependent equations for the plane 

contact is 

 ( ) ( )
3 3

m 0
12 12

h hp p u
x x y y x

h h
t

ρ ρ
η

ρ
η

ρ
   ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂

+ − − =   ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂   
  (1.4) 

The first numerical solutions to this equations were developed in the 1950’s by 

[12] and [13]. Thereafter a lot of work has been performed to include more of the 

contacts properties, like the temperature, starvation and shear thinning [14]. 

The lubricants normally used in EHL contacts can be compressed around 30%. 

The compression occurs in the inlet region. Thereafter the density remains fairly 

constant until cavitaions, bubbles, are formed in the exit region to limit the 

pressure from becoming negative. The velocity of the lubricant is, due to its high 

viscosity, mainly guided by the velocities of the solid surfaces. To retain mass 

conservation the height of the lubricant has therefore to be fairly constant 

throughout the contact, se Figure 8. However, in the outlet the pressure drops and 

the lubricant is speeded up due to the Poiseuille term, first term of Eq. (1.4). To 

keep mass continuity in the outlet, the lubrication height therefore drops to hmin, 

see Figure 8.  

Numerical simulations 
Numerical simulations were performed to enable the fatigue evaluation of the 

surface around the asperities. The simulations were performed with a code 

developed based on Huang’s work [15]. A schematic outline of the workflow of 

the code is presented in Figure 9.  

Firstly, a time independent solution was obtained for the case of two smooth 

surfaces in contact. Then the time dependency was introduced to the problem 

along with the surface irregularities.  The surface irregularities were introduced at 

a safe distance before the contact, where the introduction part did not affect the 

solution.  
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Figure 9. Schematic overview of the developed code. 

 

To increase the numerical accuracy of the simulation the problem variables were 

rescaled to dimensionless form with 

 

Hertz 0
2 2

sh sh

,

,

/

'/ '/
/ , /

P p p

H hr a A a r a
X x a Y y a

ρ ρ ρ= =

= =
= =

  (1.5) 

The model starts with an initial guess of the pressure profile and the thickness, hc, 

of the lubricant. The analytical pressure profile of a contact without lubricant is a 

good initial guess for the pressure. The dry pressure profile is described by Hertz’ 

equation  

 

( ) ( )2 2
Hertz

Hertz

,

8
'

2

x

p x p x a x a

fra
E

fp
a

p

p

= − <

=

=

  (1.6) 

were a is the half width and PHertz is the maximum pressure of the dry contact. A 

good start guess of the height of the lubricant can be obtained with Dowson and 

Higginson’s equation [16] 
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2

0.54 0.7 0.13c
2c 2

'' 2.65 rh rH G U Wa a
−= =   (1.7) 

were G, U and W are dimensionless contact parameter defined as 

 

Barus

0 m

'

' '

' '

G E
uU

E r
fW

E r

a
η

=

=

=

  (1.8) 

Reynolds’ equation, Eq. (1.4), was used to iteratively update the pressure profile 

until a converged pressure profile was used. The derivatives in Eq. (1.4) were 

formulated with the Finite Difference Method (FDM). The updates were 

formulated to decrease the residual, the right hand side of the equation. The 

numerical implementation of Reynolds’ equations were therefore formulated as 
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were 𝜆𝜆 = 12𝑢𝑢m 𝑟𝑟′2/(𝑎𝑎3 𝑝𝑝Hertz)   and 𝜀𝜀 = �̅�𝜌𝐻𝐻3/(𝜂𝜂𝜆𝜆). The derivatives were 

formulated with FDM as 
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  (1.10) 

To get a converged value of the thickness of the lubricant the force balance 

equation 

 0pdxdy f
∞ ∞

−∞−∞

− =∫ ∫   (1.11) 

was used.  

After the time independent pressure profile was obtained along with the thickness 

of the lubricant the time was introduced to the problem as the surface 
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irregularities started moving. Then the time dependent version of Reynolds’ 

equation was used which was formulated with the Crank-Nicolson discretization 

scheme yielding  
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  (1.12) 

When surface irregularities enter a contact there is a substantial risk of metal to 

metal contact. The metal to metal contact was modelled through limiting the 

thickness from becoming lower than 5∙10-6. To ensure this minimum lubricant 

thickness the pressure was raised on all nodes where the condition was violated. 

This was necessary to get reliable results but increased the computation time since 

more iterations were needed.   

Post processing 
The material in parts which are loaded repeatedly may suffer from fatigue. Many 

materials have a fatigue limit. If they are loaded below this limit, infinite life is to 

be expected. Commonly the fatigue limits are based upon the stress state in the 

material. After the EHL simulations were performed the stress state at the surface 

was found through the analytical Boussinesq's equations.  

Since the cyclic stress state contained more than one component, the fatigue 

evaluation was complex. There exists several different criterions for multiaxial 

fatigue through which the load cycle may be evaluated. Different criteria are 

suitable for different load cases and different materials. Analyses show that 

Findley’s fatigue criteria is suitable for high strength steels in rolling contacts [17] 

[18].  The Findley fatigue criterion [19] is based on a combination of shear 

stresses and normal stresses which is assumed to be the driving combination for 

fatigue. The criterion is 
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( )amp ,max m xF a

eF

nFi
σκτ

σ

+
=   (1.13) 

If the index Fi increases beyond unity fatigue damage is predicted. The criterion is 

to be evaluated at all planes of each material point. The plane which yields the 

highest Fi is used for each material point respectively.  

Conclusions 

The main conclusion drawn from the performed simulations were that the 

temperature field along with the increased compression of the asperities in the 

contact explained why pitting was more frequent in the dedendum than the 

addendum of the pinion in the studied gear contact. The asymmetric temperature 

and shear stress profiles are presented in Figure 10. 

Rotation

Temperature

OutletInlet

Shear stress 
in fluid solid 
interface

 

Figure 10. Schematic figure over the temperature and the shear stress of a EHL 
contact with slip. 
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Paper A 
In Paper A it was shown that the asperity point load mechanism could predict 

surface initiated fatigue at the pitch line. Most pits on the investigated retarder 

gear initiated below the pitch line, in the dedendum, while some smaller pits 

initiated at the pitch line. Therefore it is important that the theories of pit initiation 

can explain the occurrence of pits initiated at the pitch line, where no friction is 

present. Since no friction was present the lubricant temperature was not affected 

by the contact and was omitted in these simulations.  

The study was done by a series of isothermal simulations of the middle gear of the 

truck retarder. It was shown that asperities were likely to initiate fatigue for a 

range of different conditions, such as different sizes of the asperities, lubricants, 

global temperatures and pressures above 2 GPa. It was also shown that dents 

yields lower maximum values of Fi than asperities of the same size. However, due 

to debris in the lubricant it is likely that there exist deeper dents than asperities on 

a surface and those deeper dents may also cause fatigue damage.  

Paper B 
In Paper B the effect of the slip was studied. To enable this investigation, the full 

temperature field of the contact was resolved. The study showed that the 

asymmetry of the temperature field causes asperities passing the contact in the 

dedendum to yield a higher maximum value of Fi than asperities passing the 

contact in the addendum.  

Two main explanations were formulated as to why asperities in the dedendum are 

more critical than asperities in the addendum.  First, the friction in the contact 

heats up the lubricant which decreases the viscosity of the lubricant. This causes 

the friction to be higher near the inlet than near the outlet. Secondly, since slip 

was present the asperities moved with a different speed than the bulk part of the 

lubricant yielding a higher lubricant thickness under the asperities at the exit than 

during entry. The higher lubricant thickness yields a lower friction load on the 

asperities. The frictional loads were therefore higher on asperities entering a 

contact than when they exited.  
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With negative slip on the asperity surface the frictional forces yields tensile 

stresses outside an entering asperity and compression outside an exiting asperity. 

With opposite slip the stress contributions are reversed. Since it is the tensile 

stresses which contributes to increasing the Fi, the maximum value of Fi was 

found around asperities which passed the contact with negative slip, i.e. asperities 

in the dedendum.  

Further work 

Since the work was only executed through simulations it would be valuable to 

validate the theories with experiments. Experiments with two rollers in contact 

subjected to different values of slip would yield extra insight to the phenomena of 

pitting. If the rollers have smooth surfaces except for artificially created asperities 

the results could yield extra insight to the understanding of pitting. The 

conclusions stated above predicts more pitting on the roller with asperities and 

negative slip than all other load cases.   

Hannes and Alfredsson predicted the crack path from load cycles without detailed 

resolution of the lubricant behaviour [7]. New crack path predictions based on 

loads from EHL simulations are another way to further investigate the phenomena 

of pitting. If the simulations still predicts cracks with similar shapes to the found 

pits, extra validity would be generated for the asperity point load mechanism.  
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Summary of appended papers  

Paper A: Contact fatigue initiation and tensile surface stresses at a point asperity 

which passes an elastohydrodynamic contact  

The paper shows that surface irregularities of the size of the surface roughness can 

initiate surface fatigue even at the pitch line. It was found that for a range of 

investigated lubricants; global temperatures and pressure levels over 2 GPa 

asperities are all likely to initiate fatigue damage. This generated more validity for 

the asperity point load mechanism.  

 

 

Paper B: The asperity point load mechanism for rolling contact fatigue 

considering slip and thermal elastohydrodynamic lubrication   

In this paper the effects of the local temperature increase due to the friction that is 

present down in the dedendum and up in the addendum was included in the 

analyses. It was shown that the frictional tractions were greater near the inlet of 

the contact than around the outlet. This, in combination with the effect of 

compression of surface irregularities along the contact, yields a higher maximum 

value of the Findley index Fi around asperities in the dedendum than in the 

addendum.  
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